
BUSINESS PLAN SAMPLE FOR SALON AND SPA

Get inspired by our collection of sample business plans for beauty salons, hair studios, barber shops, hair salons, day
spas, hair stylists, and other similar businesses. Find one you like, then use it for reference when writing your own
business plan. Hair and Beauty Salon.

Use the word, pdf or excel templates carefully to carefully describe financial, human and physical assets to be
done providing the necessary supportive documentation for all operations undertaken. Our products address
the chronic overuse injuries and discomfort experienced by busy massage therapy professionals. Executive
Summery excerpt Herr Haar is a full service salon dedicated to providing quality services as well as taking
care of the whole person. Promote our Spa business online via our official website List our Spa business on
local directories yellow pages Sponsor relevant community programs Leverage on the internet and social
media platforms like; Instagram, Facebook , twitter, et al to promote our brand Install our Bill Boards on
strategic locations Direct coupon mailing approach Engage in road show from time to time Distribute our
fliers and handbills in target areas all around Las, Vegas. This site is within the target priority area in part of
the Warehouse District in what is now referred to as Glenwood South. Our Mission: To supply services and
products that enhance our clients' physical appearance and mental relaxation. There are many "quick salons"
like Cranium, but many of these provide only minimal services, whereas the upscale salons can be
inconvenient due to scheduling requirements and cost. Executive summary excerpt Tropical Tan is a start up
company seeking financing. Part of the plans we have in place to sustain our business is that we will have
efficient machines and equipment. Start your market research the easy way. Products and Services SoulSpace
will provide customers with personal beautifying and relaxational services and complimenting products, as
well as training in specific forms of energy work, accessible materials on a wide range of health-related topics,
and the option to purchase artwork displayed in SoulSpace. Artwork: Most of the artwork in SoulSpace will be
by local artists, for sale to the customers. The North Carolina census released in October reports that an
average of 6, persons per day were relocating to the greater Raleigh area. Customers will include people
wishing to strengthen their physical body, mind, and spirit through the cleaning and revitalizing of their
energetic system i. It is a combination spa, salon, and health club. The prices of our products Organic skin care
products, drinks, foods, amongst others will be same as what is obtainable in any part of the United States of
America. This location is within priority target, and has 6, sq. Hair Salon Business Plan wikieducator.
Financials SoulSpace has forecasted substantial sales revenues by year two. These are the areas where we
intend sourcing for fund for LaCozy Spa World; Generate part of the start â€” up capital from personal
savings and sale of his stocks Generate part of the start â€” up capital from family members and friends soft
loans Generate a larger chunk of the startup capital from the bank. Spa Business Plan Template entrepreneur.
SoulSpace will always remain involved with the best spa relaxational techniques offered, and will implement
them if deemed appropriate and feasible for SoulSpace clientele. We know that we are well positioned and we
will definitely attract clients that will not only patronize our spa, but clients that will patronize our bar and
restaurant. Yet another competitive advantage we have over others is that we have a standard Spa facility that
offers additional complementary services that will definitely help us attract and retain customers. Not
including Chapel Hill and Durham, the above service an estimated population of at least ,, with that figure
growing by an estimated 6, persons daily. Become established community destination by end of first year.


